This paper presents a review of the electrical heating method for heavy oil recovery based on past, current, and future prospects of electrical heating. Heavy oil is one of the potential crude oil used as a link to reduce the crisis of light oil used today. The obstacle of heavy oil is a high viscosity and density in which thermal injection is a method for heavy oil recovery, but it results in economic and environmental issues. Electrical heating is one of the thermal methods by transferring heat into the reservoir. The basic process of electrical heating is to increase the mobility of the oil. Because the temperature rises, it can reduce oil viscosity and makes it easier for heavy oil to flow. The past and current developments have been carried out to fill up the gap of electrical heating projects. The future prospects must meet energy efficiency, and the excessive heat will damage formation that must be tackled in the future prospect. the works adopt several electrical heating projects and applications in the world where the works give a brief future prospect of electrical heating.
Introduction
Crude oil is one of the main energy sources that are the most widely used today. Oil consumption is increasing every year, but oil production has been declining. Hence, the light oil which easy to be produced has been already extracted [1] - [3] . Heavy oil reserve is 70% of total world oil reserves [4] , but the issue is faced with heavy oil reserve is a high viscosity and density due to higher asphalt and sulfur components than conventional oil [5] . Therefore, it becomes a challenge to produce crude oil from the reservoir both technically or economically [6] . The obstacles of heavy oil production include the following :
1. Difficult to be recovered then it more expensive 2. The massive heat is required to be more mobile 3 . Contains impurities that must be removed such as sulfur, heavy metal waxes, and residue [7] . Most of the heavy oil comes from conventional oil that is deposited in deep formations, but it migrates to areas that are affected by bacteria and weathering [8] . Therefore, a conventional method can't be applied in low API (<20) reservoir [9] , heavy oil/bitumen can be produced using both thermal and steam injection that can help to reduce the viscosity of heavy oil [10] . There are two methods of reservoir heating which most of them are electrical heating and thermal injection. Thermal or steam injection is a method for heavy oil recovery that can be widely applied. However, the thermal method has some disadvantages related to economic and environmental issues. This method also couldn't be applied to the reservoir which has high and clay contents, deep formations, and heterogeneous reservoirs [11] . Electrical heating is one of the thermal methods by transferring heat into the reservoir. Because the temperature rises, it can reduce oil viscosity and makes it easier for solid materials to flow. These effects can help in sweeping oil out of the formation when there are media that can help to drive oil such as gravity drainage because the basic process of electrical heating is to increase the mobility of the oil by reducing oil's viscosity, and then the oil can flow easily to the production well [2] .
In the electrical heating method utilizing a heat transfer system uses an electrode where the electrode will flow an electric current. The electric current will leave the electricity generator and flows downwards to the electrode that directly has electrical contact with reservoir formations. From the electrode, an electric current flows through the reservoir and flows back to the surface or power supply. The amount of required electric current depends on the rate of production because, when the hot water is producing, the colder fluid will be flowing from the reservoir to the well. If there is much energy used, it will give uncontrolled temperature and damages formation [12] .
Critical research works have given a high impact on the application of electrical heating to have large oil cumulative for the enhanced oil recovery method. Currently, there are numerous active electrical heating for many EOR projects. the works adopt several electrical heating projects and applications in the world, where this research can be useful as guidelines for determining the electrical heating application method to be implemented in the future.
Mechanisme of Electrical Heating
The mechanism of electrical heating generally is divided into two types, electrical heating for vertical well and horizontal well using a thermal process either to heat steam chamber or direct heating into the near-wellbore of vertical well and horizontal well [13] - [16] . Electrical heating is also using the SAGD process heating the formation by gravity drainage [17] , [18] . The amount of power is determined by the production rate and operational requirements, depending on each well and formation. As flow rate increases, more electricity is required to compensate. The process of the electrical heating system occurs while oil is produced, there is no fluid required for injecting the reservoir. Therefore, the formation damage is none. But the electrical heating is used for heating steam chamber [19] , an electrical heating path is affected by brine and electrical energy is dissipated due to heat. As water saturation decreases or the majority of the water has been forming steam because of heated by electric current [20] . The mode of electrical heating depends on the frequency of the electric current. Polar molecules tend to align and relax with the alternating electric field. The molecular movement may result in significant heating [21] . There are several important components in electric heating applications including; power conditioning unit, power delivery system, electrode assembly, and ground return system. On the delivery system, the main project of electrical heating design is to minimize the electrical losses and to avoid localized heating. Meanwhile, the electrode assembly consists of a bare casing pipe with fiberglass electrical isolation. The objectivity of the electrode assembly is to optimize the effectiveness of heating in the oil reservoir. The current return is the casing string above the fiberglass using isolated electricity joint between the casing and the electrode for a single well system. Current flows from the power conditioning unit and is conducted down the power delivery system to the electrode assembly, then the current flows through the oil formation and returns to the power conditioning unit system. Therefore, oil viscosity can be reduced properly by heating [19] . There are advantages of electrical heating below :
1. No fluids injected 2. Heating while producing at the same time 3. The efficiency of volumetric sweeping is greater than thermal injection because the electric current could flow in the low permeability 4. Able to a reservoir containing clay swelling 5. Reducing heat loss
Conventional Method for Heavy Oil Recovery
Thermal recovery can help reservoir to be heated to reduce oil viscosity. Thermal EOR is the most popular method for heavy oil which more than 50% of total EOR projects in the world, which of them is the most common method used for thermal injection is steam injection. According to the screening criteria of steam injection, it is mostly applied in shallow reservoir that has high viscosity called heavy crude oil [22] - [25] . Thermal injection needs to maintain the fluid inejction due to pressure required which fluid is injected continuously into the reservoir that displaces oil and obtains a higher production [8] .
Hot water injection
Hot water can be injected into strata hydrocarbon which is useful for reducing the viscosity of heavy oil [26] , therefore the heavy oil will flow easily and can increase production due to heat transfer that occurs between the hot water fluid and the heavy oil. A project in the middle eastern reservoir with large heavy oil deposits had a viscosity of 500cp where the hot water injection method increases oil recovery by 25%. However, the disadvantage of hot water is that is less efficient due to less heat content compared to the steam injection method [27] .
Cyclic steam stimulation
In recent years, the exploitation of heavy oil has adopted method of cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) [28] . Cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) is one of the effective methods for the recovery of crude oil which has high viscosity such as bitumen, heavy oil, etc. Cyclic steam stimulation is often the preferred method for production in heavy oil reservoirs that can contain high-pressure steam without fracturing the overburden. The application of CSS is usually at a depth formation, more than 1000 feet. It depends on the type and structure of the formations [29] . CSS has several disadvantages, one of which is a relatively low recovery factor, which is around (26-35%). The highest recovery factor of the CSS increases the recovery factor of around 40%, but it is less effective than other thermal injection methods such as SAGD (60-70%) and steam injection (50-60%). Besides it, the disadvantages mentioned above, CSS has the advantage of being more energy efficient with lower emission intensities than other thermal injection methods. For example, the results of the research on the application of CSS in the Melibur field, Padang-Indonesia which a reservoir contains heavy oil with viscocity 9-12 Cp and 22-26 API gravity oil, showed that CSS is an effective recovery method used in the extra-heavy oil reservoir. Heavy oil that has high viscosity is a challenge to produce. Cyclic steam stimulation is the preferred method for removing oil because it is most likely suitable for this field. And the results, with CSS injections a few months to produce results that are quite maximum with a total of recovery factor of 40% [30] .
Thermal injection
Thermal recovery, or more specifically steam injection, is the most successful recovery technique used today to be applied to improve oil recovery [31] . The thermal injection can rapidly reduce viscosity, improving producibility substantially, and shifts rock wettability to conditions more favorable for oil recovery. Thermal recovery is commonly applied to heavy oil wells, but not heavy oil can be applied for thermal injection, thermal injection can also be applied to lighter oil and more heterogeneous formations [32] . The thermal injection is quite successful because it can increase oil recovery substantially. The heat transfer can sweep the side of the reservoir which never did oil have contact with the injection such as steam injection. Therefore, thermal recovery has replaced resources into reserves and is projected to play a greater role in the future of heavy oil recovery, which one of them is electrical heating.
Steam Assited Gravity Drainage
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) is one of the thermal recovery techniques used for the recovery of heavy oil or bitumen [33] , [34] . Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) has become a technology that has been applied to recover crude oil with high viscosity and has realized large-scale commercial applications through steam injection, cold oil is heated while the steam is condensed into the hot water [35] . The hot fluid is resulted by gravity drainage. There are two methods of placing wells for SAGD method that is a vertical well and a combination of horizontal wells [36] , and another is the dual-horizontal well pattern which is the most common way in the SAGD project [37] . The uniqueness of the Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) recovery process lies in the salient role of moving boundary boundaries and counter-current flows [14] , [38] . The disadvantage of the SAGD method is the high cost for installation and steam [39] - [41] .
In-Situ Combustion
The study of in-situ combustion has been developed in many years due to increasing heavy oil recovery. Either forward or reverse combustion requires the handling of large volumes of air at high pressures [42] . In-Situ Combustion is one of thermal enhanced oil recovery processes injecting oxidizing gas (air or oxygen-enriched air) into the reservoir to generate heat by burning a portion of the oil thereby reducing the viscosity of oil and can flow to the well easily, It involves ignition in the well and injection of air to sustain flame front. In this process a small portion of oil will ignite, producing CO2, water vapor, and heat. The objectivity of thermal injection is to increase oil mobility by the heating method [43] . The heat energy driven by in-situ is injecting gas containing oxygen into the reservoir to combustion method [44] . Then the oil is pushed towards the production well using a gas drive combination (from the combustion gases) and steam and water drive. The difference between in-situ combustion method than others is that heat is generated at the surface and then injected into the reservoir [45] .
In-Situ Combustion has long been used as an improved oil recovery method. For heavy oils, many field observations show an increase of API 2° to 6° for heavy oil that experience combustion [46] . In-situ combustion was once applied to the northern part of the Cambay Basin located in Mehsana, Gujarat (India), which has several heavy oil fields with reserves of around 140 MMT OOIP. Oil viscosity ranges from 50 to 450 cp. High mobility contrast between viscous oil and water makes the primary recovery low. The artificial lift method has been applied but it makes water production higher than oil. Therefore, in-situ combustion techniques are used to replace of artificial lift method. The application of in situ combustion in the Mehsana field was successfully implemented. Projects that began in 1991 can increase oil recovery factors from 6-12% to 39-45%.
Past and Current of Electrical Heating
Heavy oil is one of the potential crude oil used as a link to reduce the crisis of light oil during the transition from conventional hydrocarbon fuels used today to unconventional hydrocarbon sources. Currently, heavy oil is generally exploited using the steam injection method. This method is quite effective but is not efficient to use because steam injection requires large energy consumption and produces substantial greenhouse gas emissions [47] . Electrical heating is a method of EOR called Electrical-enhanced oil recovery (EEOR) which can be an alternative method used than the conventional method of EOR. There are three fundamental heat transfers of the electrical heating method into the formation (heat conduction, heat convection, and radiation heat transfer) [48] . Heat conduction will transfer heat based on vibrations for each molecule contact. Meanwhile, heat convection is heat transferred from the transfer of gas or liquid with the heat contained in the vicinity, and radiation heat transfer is heat energy transferred through electromagnetic waves. Electrical heating requires electricity sources, but this method can be applied for every situation and can be efficiently transferring heat for the entire reservoir with a big volume that reservoir depth can be neglected [49] , [50] . The aim of EEOR is to increase mobility by reducing the viscosity that can flow easily to the production well because electrical energy in the reservoir can raise the temperature and creates vibrations of on hydrocarbon molecules [2] , [51] .
Hybrid Process
The electrical heating project has been developed in many years designed to replace or supplant another energy process such as steam-assisted gravity drainage [52] . SAGD Process results in GHG Emission where the current limit is 100 million tones/year from oil sand operations and is around $30/tonne carbon price.
Gas and Electrical Heating Assited Gravity Drainage
This study was represented by Zhong et.al [53] which proposed the mechanism of Gas and electrical heating gravity drainage (GEHGD) for resistance heating in both of vertical and horizontal well. In this study, the injection well was placed on the upper position or higher than lower horizontal well. A gas such as N2, CO2, flue gas, and natural gas was injected which the experimental study has shown a two-fold increase that oil rate increased by six-fold for an 1861 cp [53] .
Electromagnetic Heating Assited Gravity Drainage
This method was tested in a sandbox, an induction loop embedded in the sandstone layer. The field projects had been planned since 2012, but never did it carry out [54] , [55] .
Solvent and Water Assited Electrical Heating
Mossa et.al [56] purposed a method of electrical heating using solvent and water for in-situ extraction of bitumen in which the heat is targeted into the formation using downhole electrical heating with a fluid to heat transfer [57] - [59] , then the vapor chamber is created for the project of steam-assisted gravity drainage. The project is promising to reduce water surface required to create the steam, and it more advantages over the SAGD project in the side of capital operation cost [60] .
Electromagnetic Heating
Electromagnetic heating is a highly promising EOR method for heavy oil recovery. By using the electromagnetic heating (EM) process method, the volume of heat generated is called the eddy current loss. Eddy current is the induction of an electromagnetic field produced by an AC current that is driven through an inductor cable. The inductor cable is placed in a circle in the reservoir. Reservoir heating using inductor cables is a new technology developed by Siemens, a joint project with Wintershall [61] , [62] .
EM heating emphasizes the joule effect of eddy currents using AC current, the conduction path in eddy current is connate water in the reservoir. The electric current that is converted to heat through this pathway is caused due to the electrical resistivity in the water formation containing dissolved salt ions. This current distribution depends on the characteristics of the electrical medium in the form of electrical conductivity and permittivity along with the frequency used [61] , [63] - [65] . The advantages of the EM method are that the transfer of thermal energy to the reservoir is very effective and can be controlled directly, where it is not limited to depth, heterogeneous formations, and low formation permeability even more lithology of the formation. The use of discontinuous power supply (windmills, solar energy) is feasible which the upper heating temperature limit with current technology is approximately 250°C and a small environmental footprint is possible [61] .
Ultra Sonic Waves
Ultrasonic is one of the electrical heating for enhanced oil recovery. Ultrasonic has frequencies above human hearing that is around 20kHz. The role of ultrasonic waves is used to move particles in the sample. The technical stimulation of Ultrasonic waves is to support the EOR process and to avoid damage to the production formation including in the promising stimulation technology for new wells to improve oil recovery [66] . Ultrasonic waves will make vibrations around the reservoir increasing capillary strength, adhesion between rocks and liquids which they will facilitate the production and cause of oil coalescence.
Radio frequency
Radio-frequency (RF) technology which is often applied for the cumulative acquisition of heavy oil around the borehole [67] , [68] . Literature shows Radio Frequency Heating is more practical than electrical resistive for surface oil sand which RFH is cheaper, quicker and heating is uniform and deeper than ERH, with oil recoveries ranging from 50 to 80% [58] , when the RF process occurs continuously and provides excessive heat around the borehole, and it can damage the integration around the borehole and equipment from the radio frequency [69] .
Radio Frequency is electromagnetic radiation from an antenna positioned in a wellbore adjacent to an oil reservoir layer [70] - [72] . Electromagnetic energy will penetrate a considerable distance into the previous oil-carrying layer, and will be absorbed or removed, and converted to thermal energy using forces as low as 5 kW to as high as 100 kW [73] . Radio-Frequency equipment consists of an antenna array for heating heavy oil, then various thermal and electrical properties are shown in quadrant four which coordinates the reservoir properties and temperature distributions which are calculated based on the coupling between electromagnetic and field between temperatures [1] , [74] .
This Radio-frequency method also has the advantage of a rapid heating speed and relatively small heat loss where this will increase the efficiency of oil production and heat can be transmitted Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 12 January 2020 doi:10.20944/preprints202001.0115.v1
through the casing and into the reservoir by heat conduction [75] , [76] . Particularly, radio frequency can reduce heat loss through the seal rock [77] . Besides it, the disadvantage of this method is the relatively high deployment cost compared to the resistive and inductive electrical heating methods, and the Electrical Heating range is limited, especially when the heat transfer capacity of the reservoir is not good [69] , [73] . Reservoir heating rates require high electromagnetic power to be irradiated by downhole antennas which produce very high EM fields in the volume surrounding the antenna [78] . The RF heating process must take into account the distribution of energy through the reservoir and must be designed to achieve an even heating volume. This prevents exposure to components of well completion at extreme temperatures when irradiated with high Electromagnetic power to the reservoir [79] .
At this time the RF method is combined with a downhole antenna with an interface structure (called a tight shell) and is realized with radiating wells and reservoirs. A schematic method on figure  3 shows that oil production wells (the settlement scheme, illustrated on the right-hand side of Figure  3 , specifically designed to accommodate RF/MW components and allow EM irradiation), High power RF/MW (consisting of surface units with high power RF/MW energy sources, downhole transmission lines and downhole antennas), and a tight shell (a round or cylindrical structure that is placed between the oil well and the reservoir realize at the depth of an antenna installation through drilling and finishing operations; the tight shell must be made of low loss dielectric material and impermeable to the reservoir fluid).
According to the frequency of electrical heating, electrical heating is divided into two parameters, which low frequency is used for ohmic and resistive heating is used for microwave heating method:
Low frequency electric resistive / ohmic
Low-frequency electric called ohmic or joule heating is a method to heat the reservoir by flowing electrical current through the formation [2] , [80] , [81] . Ohmic occurs when low-frequency from AC current flows to the reservoir and the electrical heating is converted to heat energy [21] . The main objectivity of the low-frequency electric implementation inside the reservoir is to provide a heating source and to facilitate the oil flow due to the reduction of oil viscosity induced by locally increased temperature.
Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 12 January 2020 doi:10.20944/preprints202001.0115.v1 Potential different from the picture above, the electrodes can help the oil flowing due to the current, it also can be applied to the reservoir with salt contents and distribute heat evenly. This method can be applied on various types of reservoirs that have different depth of formation, porosity and permeability, temperature, pressure and thickness [2] .
High frequency microwave heating
Microwave heating is high-frequency heating where the wave range ranges from 300 -300000 MHz [82] . Therefore, it is called a microwave due to a short wavelength. Microwave produces more efficient heat at the adsorption in the material but crude oil does not have good adsorption in the microwave. Microwave heating is affected by the design of the microwave source and dielectric properties [83] , [84] . The nature of the dielectric depends on the operating frequency, reservoir temperature, etc. Hydrocarbons mixed with sand can absorb large amounts of microwaves, and hydrocarbon can be rapidly heated to temperatures as high as 300-400 C [2] , [85] .
Figure 4. A microwave based EOR setup [2]
Microwave is transmitted through a unit called a waveguide, located on the surface. Waves that move from the waveguide will be emitted from the subsurface antenna to the source of the well [86] - [89] . The antenna is placed at the water-hydrocarbon interface. The source well is surrounded by production wells [90] , [91] . Liquid and steam products are simultaneously pumped from sources and recovery wells. Fluid from the source well is transferred to the storage tank. Steam is condensed into liquid and stored separately. Uncondensed steam will be released, burned, or re-treatment depending on the project location. The fluid pump obtains hydrocarbons from the top of the water face and produces little water. The energy source effectively pulls the hydrocarbon wadding toward the recovery well. The microwave system basically can only recover free products and volatile steam. Laboratory experiments also show that microwave energy will magnify MTBE [92] .
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In other hands, Microwave studies, have shown that when a microwave is added a chemical reaction increases the temperature up to 10-1000 times faster than conventional heating. Recently, microwave irradiation has been used in the petroleum industry, which is applied for bitumen and heavy oil. One of the advantages of the microwave study can be reducing viscosity (more than 96%), the reaction time is shorter (less than 60 minutes) which the temperature tends to 150 °C [4] .
Microwave technology has been proven to reduce costs compared to alternative methods such as pumps and maintenance systems by eliminating contamination in source wells without further maintenance [92] . The advantages of microwave irradiation include short processing time, rapid heating, high energy efficiency, and precise control processes. The microwave heating process can be divided into two stages. The electrical energy is input and converted into microwave energy, then converted into effective heat. The energy efficiency of this process is the economic performance index. Experimental studies show that the total energy efficiency of microwave heating can be reached approximately 80% [4] .
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Future of Electrical Heating
Since the reduced availability of reserves from light oil, heavy oil has become produced commercially. The heavy oil and bitumen reserves are estimated 8-9 trillion barrels worldwide. Technology for producing heavy oil has been developed in many years and has been a task of high importance and complexity which integrated studies approach planning and piloting is a success key of heavy oil projects [93] . Electrical heating using mineral isolated is to purpose start-up period from heat source, it can be self-regulating to manage reservoir temperature and to avoid an overheating reservoir. This method doesn't need brine to conduct electricity that polymer and graphite are used instead of brine. Not only electrical heating increases the temperature, but the mineral resistance also increases temperature even more [2] . This method can efficiently avoid a steam breakthrough and be cost less than other conventional methods for heavy oil recovery. In this case, formation damage can be neglected because there is no fluid injected into the reservoir [51] .
Artificial intelligence can solve some cases in many ways. AI refers to algorithms that can be taught to some works. AI also plays roles in the oil and gas industries which can be used as a predictive or smart, self-calibrating sensors monitoring operation equipment and forecast operational issues and potential failures [95] . Artificial intelligence and machine learning are a method using the domain of computational intelligence focused on model learning from data to find out the hidden insights and patterns without being explicitly programmed [96] . For example, the artificial neural network (ANN) simulates individual neurons like a biological neural system to purpose made up of a series of interconnected nodes. This method, ANN, draws the pattern recognitions and forecasting in some situations of the complex process [97] . Artificial intelligence can be applied for electrical heating to predict heat quantities required by the reservoir, when electrification increases the number of controllable units as the energy system becomes more complex which simulation data can be input into using algorithms to be taught using machine learning before artificial intelligence is ready for used.
Rassensof reported a new method of electromagnetic using solvent extraction called Enhanced Solvent Extraction Incorporating Electromagnetic Heating Technology (ESEIEH) which has been patented and is currently undergoing tests. this project has been developed in Alberta, Canada. a method of ESEIEH is to combine heating using RF-EM waves and solvents such as propane and butane used in the Canadian-oil sands which commonly is designed for horizontal well. The ESEISEH is developed by three companies, Laricina Energy, Nexen, and Suncor Energy that is running an antenna underground that emits to raise temperature up to 50℃ (120 o F) [98] , [99] .
Electrical heating was carried out to advance development to produce heavy oil. Various studies to date are mostly limited to laboratory experiments and numerical models. To meet efficiency energy, producing heating for electricity, is using the sludge from waster material as a component producing Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 12 January 2020 doi:10.20944/preprints202001.0115.v1 electricity from biogas. To meet efficiency energy, producing heating from electricity is using the sludge from waster material as a component producing electricity from biogas, but this method showed that is not sustainable for the long term [100] . Smart and sustainable district heating holds great potential to reduce emissions. there many ways to produce electricity by eco-friendly ways.
Conslusion
Electrical heating is a method of EOR called Electrical-enhanced oil recovery (EEOR) that can be an alternative method for heavy oil than the conventional method. There are three fundamental heat transfers of the electrical heating method into the formation using electric current (heat conduction, heat convection, and radiation heat transfer). The amount of required electric current depends on the rate of production because, when the hot water is producing, the colder fluid will be flowing from the reservoir to the well. The excessive energy will give uncontrolled temperature and damages formation where the mode of electrical heating depends on the frequency of the electric current and components such as power conditioning unit, power delivery system, electrode assembly, and ground return systems. The past and current developments have been carried out to fill up the gap of electrical heating projects. The future prospects must meet energy efficiency, and the excessive heat will damage formation that must be tackled in the future prospect. the works adopt several electrical heating projects and applications in the world where the works give a brief future project of electrical heating.
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